Peripheral iv cannulae

**Features:**
1. Individually sterilised,
2. Colour coded
3. Sealed in protective container
4. Surgical steel needle inner
5. Plastic sheath
6. Standard colour coded sizes
7. Sharp with a fine bevelled point to minimise patient discomfort
8. Disposable

**Potential Complications:**
1. Fluid entered the tissues
2. Air embolism
3. Phlebitis: inflammation of the vein itself
4. Thrombophlebitis: inflammation caused by clot formation
5. Catheter embolism: dislodged fragment of catheter in the body
6. Haematoma
7. Infection

**Uses:**
1. iv access
2. arterial access
3. joint aspiration

**Other Information:**
1. iv access
2. arterial access
3. joint aspiration

**Method of insertion and/or use:**
(i) Individually sterilised,
(ii) Colour coded
(iii) Sealed in protective container
(iv) Surgical steel needle inner
(v) Plastic sheath
(vi) Standard colour coded sizes
(vii) Sharp with a fine bevelled point to minimise patient discomfort
(viii) Disposable